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Cape York Natural Resource 
Management Ltd. was founded in 
2010 and is therefore the most recently 
established regional NRM body in 
Australia. 
 The company has recently been 
working with WWF-Australia and the 
Northern Gulf Resource Management 
Group (Ghost Nets Australia Program) 
on an Ecosystem Based Marine Turtle 
Conservation Project for Cape York 
Peninsula. 
The focus of this project is to establish 
a holistic approach to marine turtle 
conservation across Cape York 
Peninsula with links to the regions 
marine turtle conservation efforts.
The project aims to build sustainable 
and resilient populations of marine 
turtles in Cape York Peninsula through 
protecting and improving breeding 
success, reducing feral animal predation 
and an ongoing involvement of local 
Indigenous communities in marine 
conservation.  
Cape York Natural Resource 
Management CEO Bob Frazer said that 
working with WWF-Australia and the 
Northern Gulf Resource Management 
Group will ensure the best possible 
outcomes for turtle management on 
Cape York Peninsula.
“This is an important step to be taking 
in the preservation of the threatened 
turtle species in Cape York Peninsula,” 
Mr Frazer said.
“The holistic approach 
to management and the 
collaborative relationships 

we are working towards will take the 
efforts to date and build on these to 
improve the conservation outcomes 
being achieved through improved 
collaboration, a clear strategic and 
consistent ecosystem based approach 
and better integration of science,” he 
said.
The project will scope and develop a 
strategic conservation plan and related 
investment prospectus for a project that 
provides a holistic and ecosystem based 
approach to turtle conservation across 
Cape York Peninsula that connects 
with regional conservation activities 
and improves indigenous engagement, 
building on efforts undertaken to date. 
Cape York provides nesting habitat 
considered internationally significant 
for the conservation of Olive Ridley 
(Lepidochelys olivacea), Flatback 
(Natator depressus), and Hawksbill 
(Eretmochelys imbricata) turtles. 

The area contains the world’s largest 
nesting population of the endemic 
Flatback turtle, Queensland’s entire 
nesting population of the Olive Ridley 
and a regionally significant nesting 
population of Hawksbill turtles. 
The eastern side of Cape York also 
provides the world’s largest nesting 
population of Green turtles (Chelonia 
mydas). 
All species can migrate thousands of 
kilometres to nest in this area.
Cape York also however supports 
Australia’s largest concentration of feral 
pigs (Sus scrofa).  
Olive Ridley, Flatback and Hawksbill 
turtles nesting on western Cape York 
are susceptible to high levels of pig 
predation. 
Limpus et al. (1993) estimated that loss 
of egg clutches from feral pigs on Cape 
York south of the Jardine River was 
approaching 90%.  
Due to high levels of animal predation 
on nests, there is real concern amongst 
experts and community members that 
all three species will become locally 
extinct within 25-30 years.  
Continued on page 2.



Want some more information about coal seam gas?  
Visit this link. http://www.abc.net.au/news/specials/coal-

seam-gas-by-the-numbers/

In the News    http://www.canberratimes.com.au/news/
opinion/editorial/general/indigenous-fire-skills-blaze-an-eco-
friendly-trail/2240732.aspx?storypage=0

Comment on marine mammal legislation in Queensland
The Department of Environment and Resource 
Management (DERM) is undertaking a final consultation 
process for its review of the Nature Conservation (Whales 
and Dolphins) Plan 1997 and the Nature Conservation 
(Dugong) Plan 1999.
DERM is seeking comment from Traditional Owners and 
other key stakeholders to inform the new legislation. There 
are four main topics under review which DERM invites 
your comment on. These are:
• changes to marine mammal proximity restrictions  
 for vessels and aircraft
• consideration of allowing commercial   
 marine mammal watching to occur    
 within State waters that are outside    
 marine parks
• managing dolphin feeding at Tin    
 Can Bay
• amending the declaration process for areas of  
 special interest and special interest whales and  
 dolphins, and introducing special interest provisions  
 for dugongs.

The proposed changes do not affect Traditional Use or the 
Native Title Act 1993.
You are also invited to submit comments using the 
submission form. The information booklet provides an 
explanation of the key legislative provisions that are under 

review as currently described in the Conservation Plans. 
The information booklet can be used to help inform your 
decision making.

The submission form will provide you with the opportunity 
to express your views on the proposed changes. The 
information you provide will be used to inform decision 
making when drafting the new legislation.
 
To be sent an information booklet or submission form 
or have any further enquiries, please do not hesitate to 
contact the Wildlife Management Unit on (07) 3330 5254.

Continued from Page 1. 
Turtle conservation on Cape York Peninsula to date has 
focused on the west coast through the Cape York Turtle Nest 
Monitoring Program, now in its sixth year.  
Conservation efforts on the east coast have focused on data 
collection and monitoring.  
The Cape York Turtle Nest Monitoring program recently 
went through an independent review and what was clear from 
this review was the need for holistic, well coordinated and 

adequately resourced conservation efforts towards marine 
turtles across Cape York Peninsula, something that has been 
lacking to date. 
This partnership with WWF-Australia and Northern Gulf 
Resource Management Group will ensure the holistic 
approach to turtle conservation management will bring about 
the best possible outcomes for these endangered species.

Collaborative turtle conservation

Great Barrier Reef Outlook Report 

This summer, the Queensland coast will experience king tides from 19 - 22 January 2012. Community members can assist 
Green Cross Australia by taking photos of the coastal impacts of the upcoming king tide - you can register at 
www.witnesskingtides.org and upload your photos online.

Great Barrier Reef Outlook Report is a stock-take of the 
Great Barrier Reef, its management and its future.
The aim of the Outlook Report is to provide information 
about:
 - The condition of the ecosystem of the Great Barrier Reef 
Region 
 - Social and economic factors influencing the Great 
Barrier Reef ecosystem
 - Management effectiveness of the Great Barrier Reef

 - Risk-based assessment of the long-term outlook for the 
region.
The report identified climate change as one of the greatest 
threats to the long-term health of the Great Barrier Reef, 
climate change may effect the reef through; severe weather 
events, ocean acidification, rising sea temperatures and sea 
levels.
Full report: http://www.gbrmpa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_
file/0018/3843/OutlookReport_Full.pdf
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South Cape York Catchments wet season revegetation program

Overcast skies and a light drizzle was the perfect start 
for South Cape York Catchments (SCYC) wet season 
revegetation program.  Not only were conditions ideal 
for planting but SCYC was assisted by seven enthusiastic 
Indigenous Conservation Land Management students 
completing their ‘revegetation techniques’ course 
component. 

The students joined SCYC at the Scrubby Creek Wildlife 
Corridor site near Cooktown to practice revegetation 
techniques. Project officer and Environmental Scientist 
Samantha Hobbs instructed the students in site preparation, 
planting techniques and fertilizer application. 

The students learnt how to assess a site for correct species 
selection by noting the species that were growing nearby 
in the same environment, following the motto “The right 
plant, in the right place, at the right time”.  

Long-term maintenance requirements of riparian 
restoration plantings were emphasised, including watering 
and weed control for at least 3 years or until canopy cover 
is achieved. 

The importance of using (local) eco-sourced seed was 
also discussed, using plants from eco-sourced seeds 
significantly improves the long-term survival and genetic 
variability of the plants. 

Studies have shown eco-sourced seed has a far higher 
success rate compared to non-eco sourced seed. 

Thanks to the continued funding from Caring for Our 
Country for community seed collecting and local nursery 
operations, SCYC volunteers and Rangers can now 
revegetate exclusively with eco-sourced plants.

This first planting for the season was a great success 
with the students benefiting from on ground practice of 
revegetation and plenty of willing hands to plant over 250 
trees at the Scrubby Creek Wildlife Corridor site.  

With over 2500 plants to put in the ground this wet season 
SCYC has 10 more planting days planned, our revegetation 
program jumps into top gear next week. 

Anybody is welcome to come along and plant some trees 
to rehabilitate degraded riparian corridors. These are fun, 
family orientated mornings. For a timetable of events 
please contact Samantha Hobbs on (07) 40696292 or 
samanthahobbs8@yahoo.com.au.  

There is no hole digging required and a free BBQ provided 
afterwards.

Hope to see you all there.

This project is supported by Cape York NRM through 
funding from the Queensland Government’s Q2 

Coasts and Country and the Australian Government’s 
Caring for our Country Programs.

Guide for Managing Grazing Land released
The Department of Environment and Resource 
Management has released the guide - Managing Grazing 
Lands in Queensland. (http://www.derm.qld.gov.au/land/
state/rural_leasehold/pdf/managing_grazing_lands_in_qld.
pdf) 
Prepared by Science Strategy and Integration it provides 
concise information for graziers about a range of issues 
relating to sustainable management. 
The main purpose of the guide is to assist lessees involved 
in the Delbessie Agreement – an area of around 50% 
of Queensland. Lessees have a responsibility under the 
Land Act 1994 to manage their properties in a sustainable 
manner. 
This includes maintaining productive pastures, managing 
plant and animal pests, conserving soil, biodiversity and 
water resources.
As well as being useful for graziers the guide will be a 
valuable source of information for anyone wanting an 

overview of the sustainable management of grazing lands 
in Queensland. 
For further information contact Bruce Carey on 3170 5763. 
bruce.carey@derm.qld.gov.au
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So far this year, almost 1000 turtle deaths and 170 
dugong deaths have been reported along the Qld 
coast, compared to less than half that by this time last 
year.  This increase is likely to be directly attributed 
to the loss of seagrass meadows.
We are lucky in Cape York to have relatively 
good water quality and healthy seagrass meadows 
supporting a rich diversity of aquatic life. 
Land uses such as mining, cattle grazing and the 
clearing of trees for roads and houses can cause 
erosion that dumps sediments into our rivers and 
eventually onto the seagrass meadows and reefs. 
In order to protect Cape York’s valuable aquatic 
resources (including fish, prawns, turtles and 
dugongs), it’s crucial that we consider these impacts 
and do everything possible to avoid causing erosion.

PHOTO: Dr Ian Bell with locals undertaking research.

LOCAL scientists and the 
Yuku-Baja-Muliku Rangers 
assessed the health of 
intertidal seagrass meadows at 
Walsh Bay (near Archer Point, 
south of Cooktown) in April, 
July and October this year. 
There was a lot of interest in 
how these meadows had faired 
after hearing reports of major 
seagrass losses elsewhere in 
Queensland.

The Archer Point seagrass 
meadows have been 
monitored quarterly since 
2002 as part of the Seagrass-
Watch Program, so any 
changes can be compared with 
previous years’ results.
In general the seagrass at 
Archer Point appeared to be 
healthy and intact; however 
there were mats of algae 
growing over and around the 
meadows, which can limit the 
seagrass growth. 

It is suspected the increased 
algae might be a result of 
unusually nutrient rich 
currents flowing north from 
the flooded areas, although it 
could also be due to increases 
in water temperature. 

The results from temperature 
dataloggers, sediment and 
seagrass nutrient samples 
that we collected for the 
Department of Employment, 
Economic Development and 
Innovation (DEEDI) and the 
Commonwealth Reef Rescue 
Program will be released 
shortly and may help us 
understand why the algal 
growth has increased. 

Further monitoring was 
undertaken in September on 
the seagrass meadows near the 
Starke River with Hopevale 
youth and the Pelican Project 
team. 
Seagrass in the Starke area 

appeared to be healthy and 
diverse, with 7 species and 
extensive coverage recorded 
in the one bay.  

Reports of healthy seagrass 
coverage in Princess Charlotte 
Bay also bode well for the 
turtles and dugongs. 
Seagrass meadows cover 
extensive areas of eastern 
Cape York, particularly in the 
large protected bays to the 
north of Cape Flattery.  

These seagrass meadows are 
vital to the health of turtle 
and dugong populations of far 
north Queensland, as floods 
and cyclones have wiped out 
many seagrass meadows to 
the south. 

DEEDI Seagrass-Watch 
program manager Len 
McKenzie reported that 
extensive losses of seagrass 
meadows had been observed 
between Cairns and 
Townsville after cyclone Yasi 
in early 2011,  
“Up to 98% of the seagrass 
has been lost in some areas” 
Mr McKenzie said. 
“These seagrass meadows 
could take anywhere from 2 
to 5 years to recover and the 
recovery may be slowed by 
compounding issues such as 
poor water quality”.
 
The massive floods in 
southern Qld have also taken 
their toll, with major seagrass 
declines reported near 
Rockhampton and Gladstone. 
This is bad news for all the 
turtles and dugongs that 
depend on seagrass as their 
main food source, and for the 
prawns, juvenile fish and other 
organisms that live in the 
seagrass.  

Cape York Seagrass Study Report
By: Christina Howley, Cape York Seagrass-Watch Co-ordinator, Howley Environmental Consulting



The fallout from Queensland’s natural disasters  continues 
to take its toll on marine life, with turtles and dugongs 
struggling to find food in flood-affected waters.

When they are in poor health these animals also spend 
more time at the water surface, increasing the likelihood of 
boat strike, and making them less able to fight currents and 
escape entanglement in fishing gear.

To help protect these marine species, DERM has developed 
a communication strategy with the following advice for 
boaties:

• Go slow for those below - slow down through 
dugong and turtle habitat; take extra care in and near 
seagrass beds.

• Get the guide - know where to go slow and stick to 
recommended speed limits.

• Be seagrass savvy—be careful not to damage 
seagrass by careless anchoring or bait collecting. When 
digging for bait, always replant the seagrass sods.

• Be a considerate crabber—check pots regularly and 
take them home at the end of the day. Use weights and 
floats on crab pot ropes to avoid loose ropes floating about 
in the water.

People, who see sick, injured or dead marine animals, 
should phone the marine animal strandings hotline—1300 
ANIMAL (1300 264 625).
http://www.derm.qld.gov.au/link/2011issue07/marine_
strandings.html

Holistic Grazing Course

Wendy Seabrook from Cooktown Food Connect recently 
attended a Regen Ag Holistic Management Course on 
Holistic Grazing Techniques at Jervoise Station, Greenvale.
Holistic Management is an animal and land management 
practice that mimics nature to benefit grazing stock and 
biodiversity at the same time. 
Graziers across the world have discovered that they 
can improve production of their herds while improving 
water & mineral cycles of environments under a holistic 
management regime. 
This type of grazing management is now considered to 
be the single most beneficial technique for restoring both 
profits and biodiversity to independent grazing operations.
Wendy said “It was an excellent course, pioneering stuff, 
designing grazing systems that acknowledge the co-
evolution of grasses with the behavior of wild herbivores.”

“Research has shown that herds naturally grazed 
intensively for short periods of time, when graziers mimic 
this natural order land health and productivity is positively 
impacted.”
“I have already started to share and implement on my 
farm some of the knowledge I picked up, and will hold a 
workshop at Hill Top Farm in the next couple of months, 
when I am able to demonstrate some of the techniques”.
She thanks the team at Cape York NRM for the 
sponsorship to attend. 

http://regenag.com/web/upcoming-courses/all-courses/
categoryevents/2-holistic-management.html

Our Mission: Helping people to work together to care for the natural 
environment and to promote the sustainable use of Cape York’s natural resources.

How Boaties can help struggling marine life
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By matching the nets found to examples in the ‘Net Kit’, compiled by the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), the most 
frequently recorded nets were trawl nets that came from Taiwan and Indonesia.
The nets recorded by Ghost Nets Australia contained fish, crabs, sharks, sea snakes, crocodiles, dugong and over 100 turtles.  
Unfortunately, the true number of animals caught in nets could be expected to be significantly higher than that recorded. 
The report can be found on the GhostNets Australia website: http://www.ghostnets.com.au/

Ghost Net Report Released

Ghost Net Art
On an annual basis the Mapoon Land & Sea Rangers 
collect around 500 nets off the 80km of coastline under 
their care. Before 2010 these nets were burnt and disposed 
of in the dump.

Mapoon Aboriginal Shire Council in partnership with 
GhostNets Australia hosted a series of NetArt workshops 
with assistance from Arts Queensland for community 
members to learn positive and creative ways to give new 
life to the troublesome ghost net.

GhostNet facilitators joined artists from Aurukun and 
Mapoon to create artworks, functional items and an 
interactive installation piece at the community playground.

GhostNet Art is a collectors item; The British Museum 
purchased a piece by Angela Torenbeek from Moa, which 
was featured in their exhibition “Baskets and Belonging’. 
The Gallery of Modern Art featured ghost net work in their 
Torres Strait show ‘Land, Sea and Sky’. 
Queensland Art Gallery continues to build their collection 
as does the University of Qld.  http://www.ghostnets.com.
au/

   This year, GhostNets Australia offered Cairns Indigenous Art

Ghost nets are fishing nets that 
have been abandoned at sea, 
lost accidentally or deliberately 
discarded, as they are unattended 
and roaming, they fish 
indiscriminately.

Between 2004 and 2009, 
Ghost Net Australia rangers 
removed and recorded 6,035 
nets of varying sizes across 
approximately 1500km of north 
Australian coastline.

The data was collated into a 
summary report showing the 
accumulation of nets in certain 
hotspots, predominantly found 
in the north-eastern and north-
western corners of the Gulf.

Fair (CIAF) visitors the chance to contribute to a giant 
piece of public art. A team of weavers, puppetry artists 
and hundreds of CIAF visitors collaborated to create a 
gargantuan, ghost net crocodile constructed of beach debris 
collected on the western beaches of Cape York Peninsula.

http://www.ghostnets.com.au
http://www.ghostnets.com.au
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Cape York Natural Resource Management is a community owned organisation helping the people 
of Cape York to build resilient communities and healthy country by supporting natural and cultural 

resource management and economic development such as sustainable agriculture.

 New Agriculture Hub for North Queensland
The new Mareeba Agriculture Hub will become one of 
Australia’s state of the art agriculture support hubs and lead 
the region’s research and training. 
The facility will be opened later in the year and focus 

on research, development and extension, education and 
training. 
Visit http://www.governmentnews.com.au/2011/10/25/
article/Agriculture-Science-hub-moves-its-QLD-location/
KXMPANSWCG.html

New Biosecurity Bill
This Bill aims to modernise legislation to provide a 
cohesive, flexible tool to respond to both current and future 
Biosecurity challenges. 
In addition it will aid in securing Queensland’s national 

and international reputation as a leader in Biosecurity 
standards.

Read more: http://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/
Bills/53PDF/2011/BiosecurityB11.pdf

Property Pest Management - Incentive Scheme 
Cape York Weeds and Feral Animals Program have 
incentives available for landholders in the Cape York 
Peninsula Natural Resource Management Region.

The funding will go towards control of State or locally 
declared weeds and feral animals.
Contact Caleb (07) 40695020 or mail@cywafap.org.au
This project is funded by Cape York NRM

Greentape Reduction Bill
The Environmental Protection and Other Legislation 
Amendment Bill 2011 (Greentape Reduction Bill) 
is reforming the licensing framework under the 
Environmental Protection Act 1994. 
A key theme of the Greentape Reduction Bill is the 

introduction of an integrated approval process for all 
environmentally relevant activities (including resource 
activities such as mining). 
For more information:
http://www.derm.qld.gov.au/environmental_management/
greentape/pdf/greentape_guide.pdf

HAVE your say about a proposal to nominate suitable areas 
of Cape York Peninsula for World Heritage listing.
Cape York Peninsula is an important part of Queensland’s 
rich and diverse cultural and natural heritage. 
In 2009, the Queensland Government made a commitment 
to work towards preparing a World Heritage nomination 
for suitable areas of the Peninsula. 
A nomination will only occur if there is Traditional Owner 
consent and community support.
World Heritage recognises the most important examples 
of cultural and natural heritage on earth and it is likely that 
many parts of the Peninsula could qualify. 
There are currently nineteen World Heritage areas in 
Australia, including Uluru- Kata Tjuta, Kakadu National 
Park and the Great Barrier Reef. 
Over the last couple of years, the 
government has been working with local 
communities and scientists to pull together 
existing information about the region’s 
cultural and natural heritage values and 
their management needs. 

It has also been working with Traditional 
Owners to help them plan for their country, 
as well as engaging with stakeholders and 
the broader community.
Throughout 2012, the Queensland Government will 
be stepping up its work with Traditional Owners, local 
communities, stakeholders and the Australian Government 
to identify the heritage values that could be included in a 
potential World Heritage nomination and to determine how 
those values will be managed. 

We encourage everyone to get involved. Traditional 
Owner groups from Cape York Peninsula may also 
be able to apply for funding to Plan for Country but 
should get in quick to register interest if they haven’t 
already done so – please contact the Department of 
Environment and Resource Management (DERM) to 
find out more. 

For more information:
− Visit  www.derm.qld.gov.au/cape_york  
− Email consultation.cypwh@derm.qld.gov.au, or   
− Call 07 4222 5239
Photo by Kerry Trapnell

World Heritage for Cape York Peninsula – a chance to have your say
    By: Kerryn Oconor, Partnerships and World Heritage, DERM

Hendra Virus information can be downloaded here http://www.dpi.qld.gov.au/4790_2900.htm

The Blueprint for Australian Agriculture will provide the opportunity for farmers, agribusinesses, rural 
communities and the wider food and fibre supply chain to shape the future of Australia’s agricultural sector by raising the 
issues and challenges facing the industry, and opportunities critical to its continued success. 

Westpac and the National Farmers Federation will be hosting a series of Forums across Australia. 
Visit: http://www.nff.org.au/read/2220/help-shape-future-of-australian-agriculture.html
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Funding opportunities
The Empowering Communities 
Program - Ongoing.
Non-profit organisations can 
apply for funds for open source 
software tools covering volunteer 
management, fundraising, 
strategic planning and donor 
relations. 
The program also offers a free 
web hosting service for small 
to medium sized organisations. 
To register your group for 
access; visit http://www.
malianfoundation.org/

Employee Volunteer Grant 
Program makes available 
volunteers for a one-off piece of 
work, event or, on an on-going 
basis.  Each year the National 
Australia Bank (NAB) provides 

two days paid volunteer leave 
for each of its employees to 
help community or non-profit 
organisations.
For further information: http://
www.nab.com.au/wps/wcm/
connect/nab/nab/home/about_
us/7/4/2/1/1

Solar Hot Water Rebate
To learn more abut the 
Queensland Government Solar 
Hot Water Rebate, eligibility 
criteria and how you can apply 
go to: http://www.cleanenergy.
qld.gov.au/demand-side/solar-
hot-water-rebate.htm 
Application at http://www.
cleanenergy.qld.gov.au/
documents/Demand-side/5224_
solar_rebate_guideline_appl_

reqs_web.pdf

Sea Country Partnerships Grants 
Program 2011-2012 Closes 17 
February 2012
The Sea Country Partnerships 
Grant funding will provide 
small grants between $5000 and 
$50,000 to fund projects that 
enable Traditional Owners to 
complement enhance or support 
new sea country management 
initiatives.
Visit: http://www.gbrmpa.gov.
au/our-partners/traditional-
owners/reef-rescue/sea-
country-partnerships-grants-
program-2011-2012

Did you know that there are around 46,000 pieces of plastic 
floating in every square mile of the world’s oceans? 
These impact more than 100,000 marine mammals and one 
million seabirds each year, including 77 Australian species - 20 of 
which are already listed as endangered. 
In 2000, a rare Bryde’s whale died near Cairns and when 
examined, its stomach was compacted with almost six square 
metres of plastic sheets, bait bags, zip top bags, fertiliser bags, 
several metres of plastic strips, supermarket bags and frayed rope 
pieces.
The good news is that every piece of marine debris we remove 
from the ocean or pick up from the beach is one less piece that 
can impact these marine animals.
http://www.reefed.edu.au/home/explorer/hot_topics/marine_
debris/marine_debris_on_the_great_barrier_reef

Sea Garbage

 Cape York Natural Resource Manangement     
  CSIRO Complex   47-49 Maunds Road  PO Box 907  Atherton QLD 4883    

Ph: 1300 132 262           E: jgreenwood@capeyorknrm.com.au

CAPE York Natural Resource Management now has a Facebook page.  
Log on to Facebook and search for Cape York Natural Resource Management 
and ‘Like’ to receive updates and news from Cape York NRM.

Edited  by Cape York Media and Events   (07) 40 696 979  amhogbin@gmail.com

CONTRIBUTE TO THE NEWSLETTER: 
CAPE York NRM are seeking stories and photos for this Newsletter from organisations and individuals promoting 
their activities in Cape York.  Submit your article to media@capeyorknrm.com.au.   
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